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Oracle BI to Cloud Migration 
Workshop and Assessment

Apps Associates Data and Analytics practice is pleased to offer this workshop and 

assessment process to help you decide whether migrating Oracle BI to the Cloud is 

right for your organization and, if so, what is the best approach.  On-premises Oracle 

BI platforms like Discoverer, Oracle Business Intelligence Enterprise Edition (OBIEE), 

Oracle BI Applications (OBIA) and Oracle Data Integrator (ODI) have added value to many 

organizations over the years. However, these platforms do not include the advanced 

capabilities, ease of use, reduced maintenance burden and lower TCO of Oracle’s Cloud-

based analytics offerings.  They are also either out of support or nearing this milestone. 

Oftentimes on-premises Oracle BI platforms have many integration points, making it difficult 

to determine how best to migrate to the Cloud without significant disruption to the business.

Workshop Approach
This complimentary workshop and assessment process is conducted by Apps Associates 

over a series of meetings with key stakeholders and functional area management – typically 

spanning 2-3 weeks but can be shorter.  To make the meetings most effective, we request 

that you perform about 2-3 hrs of pre-meeting preparation work and we provide guidance 

about what information should be collected.

 Gap Analysis (current 
state assessment vs 
future requirements)

 Cloud Technology 
Education 

 Cloud Migration 
Options Analysis

 Total Cost of 
Ownership (current 
vs future)

 Cloud Migration 
Recommendation, 
Roadmap, Plan and 
Estimate

Workshop Deliverables

Available 100% remotely using best business practices for remote engagement.

Enable you to gain a clear understanding 
of your current Oracle BI environment 

and surrounding analytics infrastructure 
and integration points

Allow you to understand and evaluate all the 
options available for migrating Oracle BI to 
the Cloud and their related pros and cons

Identify the internal and external 
requirements and market forces that 
will drive data and analytics for your 

organization in the future

Provide a recommendation from Apps 
Associates on the best approach for 

migrating Oracle BI to the Cloud

Provide education on Oracle’s 
latest Cloud-based Analytics 

offerings, upgrade processes and 
Cloud migration paths

Develop a Cloud Migration 
Roadmap, Plan and Estimate

Workshop Objectives
The objectives of the workshop and assessment process are as follows:

https://www.appsassociates.com/
https://www.appsassociates.com/
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About Apps Associates

Apps Associates is an enterprise application services leader with a customer-first focus. Apps Associates has 

more than two decades of experience helping organizations innovate through digital transformation initiatives. 

Customers such as Brooks Automation, Hologic Inc., Edwards Vacuum, and Take Two Interactive Software 

turn to Apps Associates for strategic counsel, system integration and the services required to solve their most 

complex business challenges - utilizing experience in analytics, application modernization, process automation, 

digital systems, technology and operations.

To learn more about how Apps Associates can help you align your business with the right technology,                                          

visit: www.appsassociates.com, or follow Apps Associates on social media on Twitter and LinkedIn.

Our Strategic PartnersBenefits
 Alignment of Oracle BI future plans with business strategies and goals

 Agreed consensus across key stakeholders and functional area management

 Detailed plan ready for execution

How to Get Started
If you are interested in having Apps Associates conduct an Oracle BI Cloud 

Migration Workshop and Assessment for your company, please visit our 

landing page and submit a request.
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